"Élegance"

ALUMINUM (CASE) PROFILE FOR INTERNAL DOORS & PARTITIONS

- ALUMINUM CASE FOR GLASS / WOODEN DOORS
- ALUMINUM PROFILE FOR INTERNAL GLASS PARTITIONS
We Design and Produce Business Solutions

At INTERMETAL S.A. we have the ability and capacity to undertake the most demanding projects made of glass and steel.

Our twenty seven years depth expertise and dedication in the design, manufacture and trade of glass systems and accessories, allowed us to develop a knowledge that is highly respected in our sector.

The challenges of modern glass constructions, give us the motivation to constantly improve our products and services beyond our customers’ expectations.

The customer orientation and our philosophy ensure our clients’ satisfaction, providing superior quality products, on time.

HOW TO ORDER

0000.000.00
PRODUCT NUMBER . DIMENSION . FINISHING

Dimensions are used for a limited range of products.
Wherever there is no dimension the product number is followed by the finishing code.

FINISHINGS

STAINLESS STEEL [SOLID]
- .13 POLISHED
- .14 SATIN

ALUMINUM
- .01 NATURAL ANODIZED
- .02 GOLD ANODIZED
- .21 POWDER COATED, RAL
- .25 SATIN ANODIZED

ZINC ALLOY [ZAMAC]
- .15 MIRROR CHROMED
- .16 SATIN CHROMED
ALUMINUM CASE FOR GLASS / WOODEN DOORS

Designed for a quick and easy assembly, depending on the thickness of the wall it can be adjusted in five internal widths W: 70-100mm/95-125mm/125-140mm/140-175mm/175-205mm.

Available with the INAL® hinges code 173, 173V & 179, hinge plate is designed to support the glass safely, provided at the same finishing of the case profiles. Also combined with the hinge INAL® 170. Door Opening up to 150°.

Additional rubber gasket "Ω" fitted around the case to provide sealing and silent closing. With distinctive design that suits in the majority of internal spaces.

For a perfect final effect we recommend INAL® locks 243G, 280, 280WC and 910, 910C, 903G latches and the Door Ball Catcher K100-10.

The aluminium case INAL® is also available for interior wooden doors, with the same dimensions and functions. Combined with the hinge INAL® W100.

CASE FINISHINGS

Natural anodised .01 Gold anodised [UPON REQUEST].02
Satin anodised .25, RAL Powder coating .21
**PRODUCT DETAILS**

- Detail corner connection (external)
- Detail corner connection (internal)
- Detail side view
- Sealing rubber gasket
- Hinge with safety support base

**ACCESSORIES**

- **NEW**
- **170** Hinge Glarit G-W
  - Code: .01 .02 .15 .16
  - .21 .25
- **173** Hinge Curved Design
  - Code: .01 .02 .21 .25
- **173V** Vertical Hinge Glarit G-W
  - Code: .01 .21 .25

**FINISHINGS**

- Natural anodised .01
- Gold anodised [UPON REQUEST] .02
- Satin anodised .25
- RAL powder coating .21
- Stainless steel Mirror .13
- Stainless steel Satin .14
- Zinc Alloy Chrome Satin .16

**PLAN VIEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wmin</th>
<th>Wmax</th>
<th>A°</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70mm</td>
<td>100mm</td>
<td>198° to 148°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95mm</td>
<td>125mm</td>
<td>153° to 129°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125mm</td>
<td>140mm</td>
<td>129° to 120°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140mm</td>
<td>175mm</td>
<td>120° to 110°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175mm</td>
<td>205mm</td>
<td>110°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In combination with the use of INAL® Glarit Hinge code 173

- **NEW**
- **243G** Glass Lock
  - Code: .13 .14
- **247G** Glass Lock
  - Code: .16
- **280** Meroni Lock
  - Code: .01 .13 .21 GREY
- **280WC** WC Meroni Lock
  - Code: .01 .13 .21 GREY
- **903G** Bathroom Lock with Indication
  - Code: .13 .14
- **NEW**
- **910** Door catcher with knob
  - Code: .01 .25
- **910C** Door catcher Curved with knob
  - Code: .01 .25
- **K100-10** Door Ball Catcher
ALUMINUM PROFILE FOR INTERNAL GLASS PARTITIONS

Internal glass partitions, where maintaining visual contact and lightness is necessary.
Modern aluminum profile anodized or in any RAL color. In use with glass thickness 8mm to 22mm transparent or sandblasted where privacy is necessary.
An architectural application which is suitable for the modern design requirements and fully fits in every space.
Big glass surfaces without the interference of intermediate profile.
In combination with aluminum (case) profile for a glass or wooden swing door, it is a complete solution for the separation internal spaces. Flexible product without size limitations.

PROFILE FINISHINGS

- Natural anodised .01
- Gold anodised [UPON REQUEST].02
- Satin anodised .25
- RAL Powder coating .21
"Élégance" ALUMINUM PROFILE FOR FIXED GLASS

CODE KF812B
0.00 0.01 0.25
FOR 8-12mm GLASS

CODE KF1222B
0.00 0.01 0.25
FOR 12-22mm GLASS

Modern aluminum profile anodized or in any RAL color.
ALUMINUM (CASE) PROFILE
FOR INTERNAL DOORS & PARTITIONS

ALUMINUM CASE FOR GLASS / WOODEN DOORS
ALUMINUM PROFILE FOR INTERNAL GLASS PARTITIONS

CURVED PROFILE 125mm TOP & BOTTOM
STEREON®

CURVED PROFILE 125mm BOTTOM WITH MECHANICAL LOCK & UPPER HINGE
STEREON®

SWING SOLUTIONS & APPLICATIONS

ALSO DOWNLOAD OUR PRODUCT CATALOGUES

WWW.INAL.GR
INTERMETAL@INAL.GR

INTERMETAL
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